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The Lebanese Invasinn ' ‘

Writer argues many benefited from "Operation Peace"
Persuas10 is Latin for persuasion 5,200 were injured. Between 1967 Norway, wrote in the Jerusalem Pn<t r u
hni tng l ExCLalibu: and 1979- 354 were among the (July 18. 1982), “I myS Waited the Si Cea/ed t0 exist as a democracies. Muhammad ash-

ps to encourage thought and victims of this programme of UNRWA schools on lulv 5 r state-ln all but a formal sense when Sha’er, the P.L.O. representative in
discussion about current issues. As murder, as were 1,813 of the inspected the rooms nf rh/n 5':i n ,WlS partlt,oned de facto by the Moscow, elaborated on the Soviet
often as possible, the first article on injured. There has never been a and fmmH rhnr th the pupils P.L.O. This explains the reaction to P.L.O. connection nn m ,

wlU b' f°l<°u'“‘ th‘ recorded P.L.O. attack on a Israeli hand grenades mlZl's raffo™ “00ps “ seen bï people like Carlo (Feb. 17.1981)-“ ^Hundreds

t;rJz zr,ztTwïLi: . u.s. a***™ a,,,,,, -»^i*JLc!S!ÿ
voir to brine letters and sueoerrinn . v u«te tbe p-VO., Kadoumi s da. and posters showing the final of Texas who stated on Israel Radio been accredited by Soviet military
for,oJcs"o111cZtlsZlr Ze,mLn‘ JUV°a9®linS'": solution of the Palestinian problem- »n June 26. 1982 that "the biggeit «"demies The P.L.O. enjoys

T, ,, , 9 ust bc remembered. ...we will the abolition of Israel." surprise that I had was the specia* diplomatic status in the
bjn pZikn C0UT u’?sLwrtitlen, never allow Israel to live in A P.L.O. document captured in enthusiasm with which the Lebanese Soviet Union...unlike other
by D Bsen.amemberofthehrael peace -Every Israeli will feel that Sidon explicitly states (May 28 welcomed the Israeli army The diplomatic representatives.”
ÏS b^d-rywal, a terrorist may be amas in Sidon' unanimity of opinion was ovcrwhC Distant dream

Federation. ana villages surrounding the city are ming...I expected this somewhat
Crucial agreements 1,1111 zones-W! must . from the .Christian population but I

From its origins in the 16th century, ate in the built-up areas of Sidon, didn’t expect it from the Muslim
Lebanon has always been a One must be particularly careful the refugee camps, and the villages." population."
patchwork of religious communi- t0 note that Israel did not attack a 
ties, and as such was subject at times sovereign state, but a country under
to inter-factional clashes. Yet in occupation by Syria and the P.L.O.
recent times that country has served terrorists. P.L.O. units became
as a rare example in the Middle East, entrenched in southern Lebanon,
of prosperity, progress, and de facto when, under pressure from other
peace with its neighbours, including Arab states, Lebanon signed the
Israel. In the 1970’s, Lebanon was Cairo Agreement in 1969 and the
transformed into a battlezone which Melkart Agreement in 1973 giving
claimed the lives of at least 60,000 the P-L.O. extra-territorial rights
people, while also becoming the within Lebanon. The
centre for international terrorism were crucial to the P.L.O. after its
and a base for attacks upon the exPulsion from Jordan in 1971. In
urban population of Israel. 1975 Pierre Gemayel was murdered.

The founders of the Lebanese initiating a cycle of violence in which This policy of locating military T,A , ,. . ,
republic created a carefully-balanced some 60,000 people were killed. In bases in civilian areas facilitated the e l*raeli operation in Lebanon
political system, whose effectiveness January 1980 Syria transferred the disintegration of the Shi’ite-the ' benehts other than just the The fate of the West Bank is as yet 
was dependent not on the small coastal strip between Beirut P-L.O. alliance in Lebanon. During restoration ot Lebanese sovereignty. unknown. But as long as the only
18,000-man army, but on the skills and Sidon to the control of the the seventies some 300,000 Shi’ites ,nce the second half of the alternative to Israeli occupation is a 
of compromise and concession P L 0- were forced to flee their homes se',enties. the P.L.O. trained an Palestinian state ruled by a radical
SS et h ni c'§ r edî g i o i^s ^ ^mps

c The P.L.O,had thus succeeded in ^.esUnians ^ S£ÏÏ£ SES? S^TlO

bloodshed may be traced to one Z nf™"?reS;dentlalareasLA PL0- Central Committee stated in spokesmen, a solution to the
catalytic agentthe P.L.O. terrorists a radfôTtadon^-man army, P s p ace is in the Ar-Rai al A am(Jan.6, 1981): “We Palestinian issue under any Israeli

Israel lauched Operation Peace for ne w i n P i n and a wilderness We cannot agree to exchange information and expert- government is unlikely. As long as
the Galilee in its own defense- to r,3imno " ;0- courts and aving the Palestinians take our land ence with all liberation movements. the P.L.O. murder of moderates like
Protect its northern borders from Zl ?hT«h °l international ?"d 0ur country.... We will fight to We send the elite of our youth and Hamdi Kadi in 1977 is justified by 
terrorist attack, and to curb the Oc ober 1*976 ^ By May 1982- °Ur Cadres /° lear" from the the P.L.O. observer at the U.N. who
terror machine whose base and nerve Lebanese mC Sh' d's-l usionment was complete experience of others. We accept told NBC news that “the
centre for years was in Beirut. But in protested the^P r n ' ^ ^ U"N" and Ar"al forces had made contact every combatant into our ranks. We collaborators with the forces of
doing so it rendered a valuable transform “ P'L°"fS decisi°n t0 Wlth Chnstian forces as reported in do not cut ourselves off from occupation are executed. They
service to Lebanon and the world. A the refugee cTmns ' into'1 •’ °f the Jordanian daily Ar-Rai on April tl0,"al revolutionary not assassinated...’’, a solution will
thorough analysis of the beneficial bastions 8 Thev commit H 7/ 1 y 20’ 1982- Arab displeasure was Sot ™ovementS- We are an integral part not be quickly forthcoming. Freed of
prospects for the post-invasion era of crimes in iT n A "T lim,ted to the Lebanese Shi’ites Far °f them-and /re interested in this intimidation, Palestinian Arabs
lies beyond the limited scope of this escaped justice in nrl r ^ /u° more P-L 0- terrorists and receiving their full support in our may conclude that the chosen path
column, yet certain salient points are camps J” The U N^niTl ^ °f ^ Pa,estinian civilians were killed by ™llltary and political struggle.” In of the self-appointed P.L.O. can only
worthy of mention. itself ineffective'in hi-'longpruov?n Jordan in 1970 and by Syria in 1976 destroymg the co-ordinating centre bring bitter tragedy as it has done so

terrorist threat6 AccoS than by ,srael>* in 1982. Arafat’s terr0r organizati°ns in at least consistently in the past. Such a
Secretary-General Kurt deputy Abu ,yad conceded in an ddiver^T8' a,Se[,ous b,ow was also realization may create the openings
ahnnr in a K “ Waldheim August 17, 1981 interview in Ar-Rai “vered to a link in the Soviet de- for negotiations aimed at resolving
werë interir^ alA'am (Kuwait) that “many Arab T to weaken the NATO alliance the problems which remain
UNIFIL guards in ^980 "bu^ were counyies consider armed Palestin- Un ermin8 the Western obstacles to a just and lasting peace.
simply escorted out of the UNIFIL or" VrimfnaTV0 theirfown/egimes
zone and released. Johan I Holm a Jir ’ Su°mne, of them are 
lecturer at the College of Bryne in - Httef leave if the

In the new circumstances created 
y Operation Peace for the Galilee, 

peace between Israel and Lebanon 
has changed from a distant dream to 
a distinct possibility. The Good 
Fence which has operated between 
Israel and southern Lebanon since 
1976 could become a model for 
other countries, 
restoration of Lebanese sovereignty, 
the calm that prevailed along the 
common border from 1949 to the 
late sixties, could be restored.

In a wider context, the removal of 
the P.L.O. may prove to be a critical 
factor in the pursuit of peace in the 
region.
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Lost their lives
In the 15-year period between 

June 1967 and the present, some 
9,400 P.L.O. a tacks were carried out 
by the P.L.O. terrorists at home and 
abroad in which approximately 
1.000 people lost their lives and
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